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ABSTRACT
Since some decade’s frog’s secretion are also recognized as an important source of
new drugs, such as analgesics and antibiotics. We will review a series of bioactive
peptides from two different frog species, with a special focus on the potential use of
these peptides for the treatment of chronic pain. Kambo is the Amerindian name of a
skin secretion of the tropical frog Phyllomedusa bicolor from the Amazon basin, which

Dermorphin
Cerulein
Cerulitide
Bombesin
Prokineticin
Bombina variegate
Phyllomedusa bicolor

has been used for centuries by local tribes to enhance their hunter skills. Bombina
variegate is a European frog. Both frogs are characterized by the secretion of
peptides containing analgesic compounds.
Since the end of last century Kambo is increasingly used in the West outside of
medical context as a ‘healing’ concoction. Kambo consists of a great number of
bioactive peptides, with high affinity for a number of receptors. Some have specific
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bradykinin-like actions, others have analgesic or antibiotic actions. Initial data on
dermorphin and cerulean clearly indicated potential medical benefits in the field of
the treatment of chronic cancer and postoperative pain. The same holds true for the
newly isolated peptides influencing the prokineticin system from Bombina variegate.

INTRODUCTION
The Number Needed to Treat (NNT) of pregabalin for 50% pain reduction is only 7.7
[1]. This is not unique, but rather the general rule: many of recommended analgesics in
neuropathic pain are ineffective in most of the patients. So, it’s a challenge to find
new molecules or reactivate old drug for the treatment of neuropathic pain. We have
to look further into innovative and promising molecules in natural world, which did not
yet reach the patients, although clinical data were supportive.
Dermorphin is such a promising compound, a small neuropeptide, sourced via the skin
secretion of an Amazonian frog, Phyllomedusa bicolor, tested in the clinic in the
middles 80s and with a superior profile compared to morphine [2]. Bombina variegate
is a second example of a frog as a source for new powerful analgesics. In this article,
we present a number of such bioactive peptides found in the secretion of two different
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frogs that can represent a potentially promising in pain treatment. One secretion is
known as Kambo (from the Phyllomedusa bicolor) is a source of many bioactive
peptides and at least 3 neuroactive peptides with analgesic potential, the other is
from the European frog Bombina variegate, that contain a promising an 8 kD protein.
Kambo is increasingly used outside of a medical context and within a shamanistic
context to enhance ‘healing’ [3]. The potential health benefits of bio-active peptides
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derived from natural sources such as Amazonian frogs are

30-60 minutes, and very rarely it lasts for several hours.

increasingly attracting interest from scientists [4]. These

Clearly, from a clinical point of view one could define this

peptides are characterized by low-molecular-weight, high

symptom-complex as an anaphylactic shock. However, as we

activity, easy absorption, with reduced negative side effects

will see in this paper, most of these symptoms, if not all, can be

because of fast tissue and blood clearance [4]. This might be of

attributed to the pharmacological activity of the peptides of

great therapeutic use, for instance in the prevention of

Kambo, and thus the symptom-complex seems not to be

neurodegeneration [4].

anaphylactic

Recently a Kambo sample was analyzed, and sixteen bio-

pharmacological effects.

active peptides were detected via ultra-high resolution Electro-

PEPTIDE RESEARCH FROM THE SCHOOL OF VITTORIO

Spray Ionization-Mass Spectrometry (ESI-MS) fingerprinting:

ERSPAMER

adenoregulin, bombesin, bombesinnona peptide, a bradykinin
derivate, caerulein, deltorphin, neurokinin B, phyllomedusin,
phyllocaerulein, phyllokinin, phyllolitorin, preprotachykinin B,
ranatachykinin A, sauvagine, T-kinin and urechistachykinin II [5].
Kambo pharmacology started arround 1992 [6]. Insights in the
pharmacology of the Bombina variegate peptide started
recently and suggest similar bio-active principles than Kambo.

KAMBO RITUAL: A ‘MEDICINE’ AND ITS EFFECTS

of

nature,

but

directly

related

to

its

Start of the peptide research in skin secretion of the frogs
belonging to the Phyllomedusae, such as the Phyllomedusa
bicolor, was situated in the early 60`s and was conducted by
the research group of the famous professor Vittorio Erspamer
(1909-1999) [7-9]. In the first 4 years of research, the group
could isolate at least five new pharmacologically active
polypeptides [9-11]. In 1966 they reported that the methanol
extract of skins from frogs from the family of Phyllomedusae

Since the beginning of this century a special Kambo ritual is

all contain large amounts of powerful bradykinin-like and

gaining interest, a ritual which sounds strange to medical

physalaemin-like polypeptides [11]. This family of frogs

professionals [3]. The ultimate goal of this ritual is to achieve

subsequently was found to be a rich source of bio-active

‘healing’, however, Kambo contains many compounds which can

peptides, which at the time raised much interest in the

be of great interest in the field of ‘curing’ () These compounds

pharmaceutical world [10].

are pharmacological active and some proved already to be

One of the first isolated bio-active peptides was named

valuable in a great number of animal models and some, such

physalaemin [11]. It was a decapeptide with powerful

as dermorphin and cerulean have been tested in the clinic as

vasodilator and hypotensive mode of action. Many of the

analgesics quite successfully in the last century, sadly enough

bioactive bradykinin-like peptides isolated subsequently had

without any follow-up.

powerful hypotensive actions [12-15]. Currently the various

A Kambo ritual in general starts with drinking around 1 liter of

peptides of the Phyllomedusa belong to different classes:

water or cassava soup, and subsequently the therapist, mostly

bombesin-like

called a Kambo practitioner, creates a number of small burns

caeruleins, sauvagines, tachykinins; tryptophyllins, opioids, and

via a glowing timber, often around 5, traditionally on the ankle

a number of antimicrobial peptides. Basically, these peptides

or upper arm [3]. After scraping away the blister skin, the

have either a function as defensive peptides against predators,

secretion is applied on the wound, reaches the lymphatic

or help the animal to combat micro-organisms, based on

system and quickly the bloodstream. The first symptoms start

broad-spectrum antimicrobial peptides.

within minutes, with a suddenly feeling of warmth, palpitations

PEPTIDES EFFECTING SMOOTH MUSCLES

and rapid pulse, followed by flushed red skin, or paleness,
feeling like a lump in the throat or difficulty swallowing,
abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting (yellow-greenish due to bile),
diarrhea, runny nose and tears, swollen lips, eyelids or face,
and rarely a swollen tongue. In general, the duration of the

peptides,

bradykinin-related

peptides,

A number of Kambo peptides (phyllomedusin, phyllokinin,
sauvagine and a number of bombesin-like compounds) act on
smooth muscles, giving rise to bradykinin-like effects on the
cardiovascular and intestinal systems: hypotension, flushing,
palpitations,

nausea,

vomiting,

bile

secretion

and

entire symptom-complex is mostly 5-30 minutes, rarely longer
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angioedema and explain the clinical symptomatology after

action accompanied by tachycardia, antidiuresis, decreasing

administration.

GFR and an increasing in tubular Na+ reabsorption [20-22].

Phyllomedusin

Sauvagine binds with two subtypes of CRF receptor (CRFR),

Phyllomedusin is a decapeptide isolated in 1970 [13]. Its

CRFR1 and CRFR2. Via its CRFR2 agonism it mediates anxiety

amino acid composition is Pyr-Asn-Pro-Asn-Arg-Phe-Ile-Gly-

[23]. Interestingly, it is more potent than CRF at the CFR2

Leu-Met-NH2, and it was classified as a tachykinin, just as

receptor. Some effects are quite different from CRF, such as

physalaemin, eledoisin and substance P (SP), all containing the

the fact that sauvagine produced long-term increases in

same

skin

mesenteric blood flow in a dog model [18]. Furthermore, it

secretioncontained 1100 ug of the pure peptide per g fresh

decreases body temperature, the latter being a D2 dopamine

tissue. Tachykinins are peptides that are involved in the nervous

receptor-mediated mechanism.

systems, the cardiovascular and the immune system; SP,

Analgesic neuropeptides

Neurokinin A (NKA) and Neurokinin B (NKB) are examples.

A number of neuropeptides in the skin secretion of the frog

Tachykinins interact the three Neurokinin receptor subtype NK1,

have been identified, and characterized in animal models, as

NK2 and NKB or NK3 [14]. Phyllomedusin appeared to be

well as some in the clinic. Comparable analgesic peptides have

such a NK1 agonist, with high affinity. Its biological effects are

been found in frogs of different families. We will present 3

related to smooth muscle contraction affecting the salivary

peptides, present in Kambo: Caerulein, Dermophin and

glands, tear ducts, tractus intestinalis and glands, and dilation

Deltorphin. We will also discuss in some detail the value of a

of blood vessels, leading to blood pressure effects [15]. This

new peptide, belonging to the secretion of Bombina variegate,

compound did not raise much interest, perhaps as its affinity

Bv8, as an additional example how such bioactive peptides

for the NK1 receptor is lower compared to SP. We detected

can help us finding new leads in the field of analgesics.

only 17 paper on this topic were identified in PubMed, 15

Caerulein

from the last century, so the interest in this compound has

Caerulein, also known under the name ceruletide, is a

waned considerably.

decapeptide, stimulating smooth muscle, and increasing

Phyllokinin

digestive secretions from stomach, gall bladder and pancreas

Phyllokinin, a natural bradykinin analogue, also did not arouse

[24]. The compound is a Cholecystokinin (CCK) analogue, has

particularly much interest, only 13 papers were identified in

been introduced in the clinic as a diagnostic tool for

PubMed [16]. The group of Erspamer characterized its

gallbladder dyskinesia and pancreas insufficiency. It is used in

pharmacological pattern, and stated that it greatly resembles

pharmacological experiments to induce pancreatitis [19]. Initial

bradykinin, but stronger acting; related to lowering blood

studies focused on indications such as cognition and tardive

pressure effects phyllokinin seems three times more active than

dyskinesia [25,26]. In the late 80s its analgesic effects were

bradykinin; after trypsin digestion phyllokinin is transformed

documented. In a pilot placebo-controlled study the compound

into bradykinin [17]. The contraction of the ileum and colon was

could reduce colic pain and in a follow-up study it could reduce

also more powerful compared to bradykinin. Its biological

the intensity of experimental pain [27,28].

effects are related to…

In 1988 German investigators published effects of the

Sauvagine

Intramuscular (IM) administration of 5 microgram cearulein and

Sauvagine was first isolated in 1979, and behaves as a

compared it to 10 microgram morphine [29]. Although the

corticotropin releasing factor [18]. It consistently mimics the

results were promising, the findings did not lead to follow up

functional consequences of exposure to stress. It has not been

studies. In the German study caerulein and morphine were

found in other frog families, only in those belonging to the

compared in 36 patients suffering from cancer pain. Patients

Phyllomedusinae, and amounts ranging from a few micrograms

included had a VAS pain score of at least 50, and did not

to 240 μg per g fresh skin [19]. In animal models, Its biological

receive any analgesics for at least 6 hours before the

effects are related to induces intense, long-lasting hypotensive

experimental

Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

peptide-end.

Frog

treatment.

Both

drugs

were

comparable
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analgesic. Within 30 minutes after injection pain reduction

group and only 9 mg in the dermorphin group. The mean

started, and analgesia lasted between 4-5 hours. However,

duration of postoperative analgesia, defined as the interval

much more patients treated with morphine reported side

between administration of the study drug and patient's request

effects: only 11% of all patients treated with caerulein

for additional analgesics, was significantly longer in the

suffered from side effects, compared to 56% of patients on

dermorphin group when compared to both the morphine and

morphine. A further study into its analgesic effects documented

the placebo group. The mean postoperative hospital stay in the

its effect on a number of specific pain qualities [30]. Taking

dermorphin group was significantly shorter than in the control

these data together, four clinical studies supported its analgesic

group. The authors concluded that a single intrathecal

effects, but since the last century no further explorations are

administration of dermorphin adequately relieved pain in 4 out

known in this field.

of 5 patients for the entire 5-day postoperative period, and

Dermorphin

dermorphin thus has a very potent and long lasting analgesic

Dermorphin is a heptapeptide. In preclinical models after

activity which compared favorably to intrathecal morphine.

intracerebroventricular

Deltorphin

application

its

analgesic

activity

compared to morphine was longer and it was more potent

Deltorphin is a selectve DOR agonist, an heptapeptide [36].

[31]. Dermorphin appeared also to be more than 1000 times

Analgesia of deltorphin or its derivates can be blocked by

more potent that morphine when given intrathecally in the rat,

selective DOR receptor antagonist such as naltrindole,

and led to a dose-dependent increase in analgesia in the

indicating that the analgesic is indeed mediated by the δ-

picomolar range [32]. The compound is a selective agonist at

opioid receptor [37]. DOR analgesia seems to be different

Mu-Opioid Receptor (MOR), without any relevant affinity for

from analgesia induced by MOR receptors as it does not

the Kappa-Opioid Receptor (KOR), suggesting potentially a

dependent on induced microglial activation [38]. Deltorphin has

more favorable adverse event profile compared to morphine

never been evaluated in a clinical study for its analgesic

[33]. Preclinical data also indicated that dermorphin, in a

effects.

broad concentration-range when intrathecally administered,

Bombina variegate and the prokineticin system

might lead to clinical relevant effects, as increasing the dose

More recently peptides involved in nociception are identified in

did not lead to decreased analgesic effects as seen in

other frog species, such as the Bombina variegata protein 8

morphine [34].

kDa (Bv8), a peptide secreted by the skin of the frog Bombina

In 1985 the results of a double-blind RCT in 150 patients was

variegate [39]. Mollay (1999) Initially described the peptide

published, evaluating the effects of intrathecal administered

for its ability to induce gastrointestinal motility in rodents, and

dermorphin 20 microgram versus 500 microgram morphine

soon two mammal homologs of Bv8 were found: the prokineticin

versus a control arm, pentazocine IM plus puncture of the skin in

1 (PK1 or endocrine gland derived vascular endothelial growth

the lumbar region, in postoperative analgesia [35]. All patients

factor, EG-VEGF) and PK2 (mammalian Bv8) [40]. All members

received prophylactic domperidone (10 mg IM). Primary

of the PK family weigh approximately 8 kDa and have a

endpoint was a visual analogue scale of 10 cm, range from ‘no

structural conserved motif characterized by an N-terminal

pain’ to maximum pain’. Pain was scored every 4th hour during

AVITGA sequence, a Trp residue in position 24 and the

5 days after the operation. On all moments after the first

presence of five disulfide bridges. These peptides activate two

measurement at 4 hours, dermorphin was significantly superior

closely related G-protein coupled receptors: prokineticin

to morphine, and both were significantly better than the control

receptor 1 and 2 (PKR1 and PKR2) that belong to the family of

arm. During the 5-day post-operative period 88% of the

neuropeptide Y receptor and have an amino acid identity of

control patients, 58% of the morphine patients and only 22%

85% [41]. In contrast to the other peptides described above,

of the dermorphin patients required additional analgesics. The

this family of peptides has been described as pronociceptive

mean analgesic consumption for the patients in the control arm

and hyperalgesic andthe possibility to identify its role as a

was nearly 60 mg of pentazocine, 40 mg in the morphine

druggable target for paintherapy has been actively pursued in
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the last years [42,43]. Bv8/prokineticins have been involved in

its pharmacological effects, often disguised for people as toxic

many biological activities and coordinate complex behaviors

effects.

like

neurogenesis,

Adrenoregulin has the interesting properties that it enhances

angiogenesis and haematopoiesis. Moreover, the presences of

binding of ligands to certain receptors, such as the Al-

PK members (PK and PKRs) in immune cells and in the main

adenosine receptor (60%), the alpha-2-adrenergic receptor

stations involved in pain transmission suggest PK as important

and the 5HT1a-receptor (around 25%). This might thus

players in inflammation and pain pathophysiology. The first

contribute and enhance indirectly the adrenergic effects of

evidence of their hyperalgesic effects came from the

other bioactive peptides in Kambo, and even enhance the

observation that systemic administration of the amphibian Bv8

analgesic effects of the opioid-ligands such as dermorphin

protein induced a characteristic biphasic hyperalgesia to tactile

[45].

and thermal stimuli in rats [40]. The initial phase of

Some of the non-main peptides, such as Dermaseptins most

hyperalgesia is caused by a local action on nociceptors; the

probably do not contribute to the direct symptomatology of

secondary phase of hyperalgesia is attributable to a central

Kambo. However, these peptides have interesting antimicrobial

action.

activity, while being devoid of lytic effect on mammalian cells

The amphibian protein Bv8 was a useful research tool to

[46,47]. Dermaseptin inhibits cell proliferation in a dose-

characterize prokineticin pharmacology [43]. It induces

dependent manner in certain tumor lines, such as cell prostate

hyperalgesia by activating the PKRs that are expressed in

carcinomas, albeit in a micromolar range [47].

regions of the nervous system associated with pain. At

Urechistachykinin II is an exotic decapetide, found in worms,

peripheral level PKR1 is mainly expressed on small nociceptors

where this peptide induces contractile actions on the inner

together with the transient potential receptor vanilloid 1

circular body-wall muscle of the worm. It was not previously

(TRPV1), while PKR2 is expressed on medium/large sized

described in Kambo, but was recently described as a result of

neurons

the analysis of Kambo used during a ritual [5,48].

feeding,

drinking,

expressing

circadian

TRPA1

besides

rhythm,

TRPV1.

These

co-

localizations provide the anatomical basis for a cooperative

Then

there

are

a

number

interaction in nociceptor sensitization through activation of

preprotachykinin B and ranatachykinin A, the latter a

PKCe. Regarding neuropathic pain, the involvement of

tachykinin with potent stimulant effects on smooth muscle [49].

prokineticins was investigated in different experimental animal

Phyllolitorin and related Bombesins are also vasoactive, but

models of neuropathic pain: derived from an injury of sciatic

give rise to slight increases in blood pressure in some animals,

nerve (chronic constriction injury model (CCI), spared nerve

while in others decreases blood pressure, for instance monkeys

injury), diabetesand cancer-induced.In all these models, the

[50]. T-kinin is a undecapeptide, and is also a bradykinin

presence of aberrant pain correlates well with an increase of

derivate, (isoleucyl-seryl-bradykinin [51].

the levels of PK2 in the spinal cord, especially in activated

CONCLUSION

astrocytes. The treatment with a PK system antagonist like PC1

Frogs skin secretions are rich sources of bioactive peptides, and

or with PK neutralizing antibody was able to counteract

some of these peptides play a role in the development of

thermal hyperalgesia and allodynia, reduce the injury-induced

future treatments for chronic pain. Kambo is increasingly used

overexpression of PK2 and restore the physiological levels of

in the West as a shamanistic ‘healing’ ritual, and many

proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines both in

anecdotal cases can be found in the net, claiming reduction of

periphery and spinal cord [44]. The Bv8/prokineticin story is an

chronic pain and improvement of symptoms in a great many

example how frog derived bioactive peptides can help us

disorders. The administration of Kambo results in a symptom-

finding new leads in the field of analgesics.

complex resembling a transient anaphylactic shock. However, it

OTHER PEPTIDES IN KAMBO

seems that this symptom-complex is not caused by an

In order to complete this review, we will briefly discuss some

overreaction of the immune system to an allergen, but it is a

other peptides from Kambo, as these are also contributing to

pharmacological

effect

of

of

a

tachykinins,

number

of

such

bioactive
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neuropeptides, which most probably act synergistically. In

9.

Cei JM, Erspamer V. (1966). Biochemical Taxonomy of

Kambo there are many peptides, which can have important

South American Amphibians by Means of Skin Amines and

contributions in the clinic, such as the analgesic effects of

Polypeptides. Copeia. 1: 74-78.

dermorphin or cerulein and the antibiotic effects is some other

10. Arcamone, F. M. (2009). Fifty years of chemical research

bioactive peptides. Bv8 is a small protein, and seems to act via

at farmitalia. Chemistry–A European Journal. 15: 7774-

the prokineticin system. All these polypeptides may play a role

7791.

in the search for new analgesics, especially in the treatment of

11. Erspamer V, Anastasi A, Bertaccini G, Cei JM. (1964).

neuropathic pain and cancer pain.

Structure and pharmacological actions of physalaemin, the
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